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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

166 - TEFILLA IN UNUSUAL SITUATIONS
PART 1 - PORCH/MIRPESET AND STREET MINYANIM

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2020

A] MINYANIM IN LOCKDOWN - HISTORICAL PRECEDENTS

A1] THE LAZZARETTI  OF LIVORNO

• From the 14th Century onwards, it was common for Italian ports to
have Lazzaretti1 - quarantine areas where goods an passengers were kept
in lockdown for 40 days on their arrival in the country to ensure that they
were not bringing in the plague!
• The Lazzaretto in Livorno was built in the late 1500s2.    
• The Chida3 lived the last part of his life in Livorno and describes in his
sefarim4 how he was locked down in the Lazzaretto on one of his entries
to Livorno and was there long enough to finish his sefer5 Shem Gedolim.
He discusses6 how minyanim were made by groups of less than 10 who
were located in different buildings with a guard on the door preventing
them from leaving.  They could however see each other from across the
road7. The Chida rules that a group of 6 can join with a group of 4 in a
different place to form a minyan. 

A2] THE DOCKSIDE MINYAN OF R’ CHAIM KANIEVSKY

• Rabbi Zvi Ryzman8 produced an essay9 on the subject of mirpeset
minyanim10 in which he brings an account from 1963 of when R. Chaim
Kanievsky and two others accompanied a group of another four talmidei
chachamim (including his brother-in-law R. Shaul Barzam) on their
departure from Eretz Yisrael to head the kolel in Strassburg.  Once the
departing Rabbis had boarded their boat in Haifa, they realized that they
needed to daven ma’ariv. R. Chaim and his friends stood on the quay,
whilst the others were inside boat looking through the window.  Each
group brought in a couple more people until they had a minyan, made up
from the two groups who could all see each other.  One of the rabbis on
the boat (R. Moshe Cohen) was the shaliach tzibur and they started
ma’ariv.  During the Amida the boat actually pulled away and the
question was whether Rav Cohen could say kaddish titkabel with the part minyan remaining in the boat, which he did.11 

1. Lazzaretto is the Italian name for a leper colony, from the medieval Italian lazzaro, meaning a leper.  This in turn comes from the New Testament parable of Lazarus the leper.
2. See https://antoniateoli.blogspot.com/2016/04/i-lazzaretti-di-livorno.html.  Interestingly, that website describes that it had “ ... separate houses for passengers, hospital and

cemetery, internal chapel ....  so that from afar it was possible to attend the religious services ....[and]  so that free relatives or friends could communicate with the interior”.  The
Livorno Lazzaretto was converted into a regular shipyard in the late 1800s.

3. R’ Chaim Yosef David Azulai (1724-1806).
4. Ma’agal Tov p 66.
5. The Chida was a prolific writer! 
6. Bircei Yosef (55:11)
7. We will see in Part 2 that the existence of the road between the groups is halachically important and makes this teshuva especially relevant.
8. A well-known talmid chacham, marbitz Torah, businessman and philanthropist from Los Angeles.  Rabbi Ryzman was recently hospitalized with the virus and is b’H in recovery.
9. See also his shiur on coronavirus issues on YU Torah https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/946205/rabbi-zvi-ryzman/coronavirus-in-halacha/together with over 80 (!)

pages of mekorot at https://www.yutorah.org/download.cfm?materialID=543399 and https://www.yutorah.org/download.cfm?materialID=543400
10. https://www.hebrewbooks.org/media/%D7%AA%D7%A4%D7%99%D7%9C%D7%94_%D7%91%D7%A6%D7%99%D7%91%D7%95%D7%A8_%D7%95%D7%91%D7%A8%D

7%9B%D7%AA_%D7%9B%D7%94%D7%A0%D7%99%D7%9D_%D7%91%D7%91%D7%99%D7%93%D7%95%D7%93.pdf
11. Rabbi Ryzman notes that they followed the ruling of the Mishna Berura who permits the creating of a minyan in such a situation and NOT that of the Aruch HaShulchan - see below. 
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B] THE TORAH OBLIGATION OF TEFILLA

1. L«¤A §x ¦T ¦n d̈l£g ©n i¬¦zŸx ¦q£d©e Li®¤ni ¥nÎz ¤̀ §e L §n §g©lÎz«¤̀  K¬©x ¥aE m ½¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀ 'd́ z µ¥̀  m À¤Y §c ©a£r©e
dk:bk zeny

The Torah includes a mitzva to ‘serve’ God.

2.m¤k §W §t©p lk̈ §aE m¤k §a ©a§l lk̈ §A Fc §ar̈§lE m¤kiwŸl¡̀ ‡d z ¤̀  dä£d ©̀ §l mFI ©d m¤k §z ¤̀  d¤E ©v §n i ¦kŸp ῭  x ¤W£̀ i ©zF §v ¦n l ¤̀  Er §n §W ¦Y ©rŸnẄ m ¦̀  dïd̈ §e 

 bi:`i mixac
This service of God must be done in the context of loving Him.  Just as we love with our minds, so we must serve Him
with our al - our mind.

3. :`ipzc(`i mixac) .mkaal lka ecarle mkidl` 'd z` dad`laizke .dltz ef xne` ied - ?ala `idy dcear `id efi` 
 dixza(`i mixac)yewlne dxei ezra mkvx` xhn izzpe  .

.a ziprz
Chazal identify this as the mitzvah to pray - service of the mind.

 

B1] THE RAMBAM’S POSITION

4.ecarle xn`py dltz `id ef dceary ecnl drenyd itn ,mkidl` 'd z` mzcare xn`py mei lka lltzdl dyr zevn
on z`fd dltzd dpyn oi`e ,dxezd on zeltzd oipn oi`e ,dltz ef alay dcear `id ef i` minkg exn` mkaal lka

 dxezd on reaw onf dltzl oi`e ,dxezd
` dkld ` wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that there is a Torah mitzva to pray once a day. The structure and wording of our prayers is Rabbinic.

B2] THE RAMBAN’S POSITION

5. :m«¤ki ¥a§iŸ̀ ¥n m¤Y §r ©WŸep §e m ½¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀ 'd Æi¥p §t¦l m À¤Y §x ©M §f¦p §e z ®Ÿx §vŸv£g ©A m¤zŸr ¥x£d©e m ½¤k §z ¤̀  x´¥xŸS ©d Æx ©S ©dÎl ©r m À¤k §v §x ©̀ §A d ¹̈ng̈§l ¦n E`Ÿ̧az̈Îi«¦k §e
h:i xacna

The Torah also includes a mitzva to cry out to in times of distress.

6.dpi` dltzd oipr lk i`ce `l` ... ipira oekp eppi` dfe 'eke mei lka dxezd on dltza mc` aiigy xn` dltz 'lda el epi`x xake
 aezkd xwire .eil` ep`xw lka dpere rneyy epilr jxazi `xead cqg zcnn `ed la` [z"dn] llk daegmkaal lka ecarle

'dltz df - ecarle' eyxcy dne ,'eke enyl dnily dievx dpeeka xnelk epaal lka dlrzi l`l epzcear lk didzy dyr zevn
l` micar ipirk ecal eil` epale epipir dpiidze zexvd zra eil` lltzpye dxez cenlpy dceard llkny xnel e` `id `zknq`

 .mdipec` ci
'd devn zeevnd xtqa o"anxd zebqd

The Ramban’s position is that the only Torah requirement to pray is in times of distress12.  According to him, the
institution of daily prayer is a Rabbinic obligation.

C] HOW AND WHY DOES TEFILLA ‘WORK’?

7.xefbl myd oevx zepyl dltzd lirez ji` xfbp `l m`e ,dltz jixv oi` xfbp m`e ..... dltza wtwtl miyp`d `iady dn
lirei `ly exn`i df xearae .oevx l` oevx `ln `le oevx `l l` oevxd on myd dpzyi `ly ?xfbp `ly xg` aeh eilr
rxn lvpdl e` dn aeh biydl dltzd lirez `ly exn`i oke ,dn aeh exeara mydn mc`l ribiy l` dyrnd oexyk

..... .eilr xfbpy
 lawnd lr ertyei zepeilrd zertydy ,oekp epi` zrcd dfemlawl dreci dpkde dreci dbxcna ezeidaoiki `l m`e .

dpya eize`eaz egilviy lyn jxc lr dn yi` lr xfbp m`y .envrn aeh rpend `ed dpd `edd rtyd lawl envr mc`d
.`idd dpya rxfi `le yexgi `l `ede zipelt

12. Rav Soloveitchik understood that this was not a fundamental disagreement between the Rambam and the Ramban on the question of the Torah obligation to pray, but rather on the
definition of a ‘time of distress’.  The Ramban restricts this to unusual crises.  The Rambam sees everyday life as a series of challenges which make every day a ‘time of distress’ in
which we need to reach out to God.   
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aehd envrn rpen `ede ,rxfe yxg `ly xg` eize`eaz dpglvz `l dvx` laz ipt lr efr zexhn myd xihni m` s`
....  elawl envr oikd `lya `edd

df lre .... dxfb dze` eilr dxfbp `ly xg` yi`l jtdp el`k `ed daeyzd ici lry ,ryxl daeyzd lirezy `ed cvd dfne
oevx did jky ?dltzd ici lr jxazi myd oevx dpzyi ji` xnele zeywdl oi`e .... dltzd lirezy x`ean `ed jxcd

 .dxfbd dpzyz dpkdd dpzyz m`e ,dpkd dze`e dbxcn dze`a ezeida dxifbd miiwzzy dlgzn myd
gi wxt c xn`n mixwird xtq

The Sefer HaIkarim writes that people often question how tefilla could ‘work’13. God is unchanging and unchangeable
and it is ridiculous (and philosophically  unsound) to suggest that we can ‘change God’s mind’.  If a Divine decree has
been made, how could that be changed? He answers that tefilla, like teshuva, changes the person themselves. Every
Divine decree has an effect on a person in the context of how connected they are to Divine downflow.  If they deepen and
strengthen their connection to God, this fundamentally changes who they are, and also the extent to which any Divine
decree will act upon them.

• As such, tefilla is fundamentally a self-reflective process, designed to strengthen a person’s connection to God, change and improve
them as an individual, and thereby open them up to a different down-flow of influence from God.

 
8. Hitpallel, from which “Tefillah” is derived, originally meant to deliver an opinion about oneself, to judge oneself or an inner

attempt at so doing such as the hitpael (reflexive) form of the Hebrew verb frequently denote.  .... Thus it denotes to step out of
active life in order to attempt to gain a true judgment about oneself, that is, about one’s ego, about one’s relationship to God
and the world, and of God and the world to oneself. It strives to infuse mind and heart with the power of such judgement as
will direct both anew to active life - purified, sublimated, strengthened. In English we call Tefillah “prayer,” but this word only
incompletely expresses the concept “to pray,” i.e., to ask for something is only a minor section of Tefillah.

Rav Samson Raphael Hirsch, Horeb Part VI, Avodah Chapter 98, Section 618 (trans Dayan Grunfeld)

9. HAVING shown in the preceding chapter that of all living beings mankind alone is directly under the control of Divine Providence, I
will now add the following remarks.  ....  Hence it follows, in accordance with what I have mentioned in the preceding chapter, that
the greater the share is which a person has obtained of this Divine influence, on account of both his physical predisposition and his
training, the greater must also be the effect of Divine Providence upon him, for the action of Divine Providence is proportional to the
endowment of intellect, as has been mentioned above. The relation of Divine Providence is therefore not the same to all men; the
greater the human perfection a person has attained, the greater the benefit he derives from Divine Providence. This benefit is very
great in the case of prophets, and varies according to the degree of their prophetic faculty: as it varies in the case of pious and good
men according to their piety and uprightness. For it is the intensity of the Divine intellectual influence that has inspired the
prophets, guided the good in their actions, and perfected the wisdom of the pious.14 
In the same proportion as ignorant and disobedient persons are deficient in that Divine influence, their condition is inferior, and
their rank equal to that of irrational beings: and they are "like the beasts" (Ps. xlix. 21).  ....  This belief that God provides for every
individual human being in accordance with his merits is one of the fundamental principles on which the Law is founded. ....
..... every person has his individual share of Divine Providence in proportion to his perfection. For philosophical research leads to
this conclusion, if we assume, as has been mentioned above, that Divine Providence is in each case proportional to the person's
intellectual development. It is wrong to say that Divine Providence extends only to the species, and not to individual beings, as
some of the philosophers teach. For only individual beings have real existence, and individual beings are endowed with Divine
Intellect. Divine Providence acts, therefore, upon these individual beings.

Moreh Nevuchim 3:18
• This connects directly with a deeper understanding of Hashgacha Pratit.  Most Rishonim15 take the view that human beings receive
direct Divine Providence only in proportion to their connection to God.  Tefilla, Teshuva and Torah will impact significantly on this.

D] WHAT IS A MINYAN?

• As we saw above, tefilla is highly personal and goes to the root of an individual’s connection to God.  This model of tefilla should
always form part of our davening16.
• However, Chazal stressed the importance of ‘tefilla betzibur’ - communal prayer.

13. For an excellent article setting out different conceptions of the mechanisms of tefilla by Rabbi Josh Amaru see https://www.etzion.org.il/en/shiur-12-prayer
14. We see here that the reason greater people experience more hashgacha is not simply that, as a result of their piety, God rewards them with Providence.  Rather, Providence is a

natural outgrowth of their perfection. Moreover, God will protect the chassid by helping him make good decisions. See also Mishne Torah Hilchot Deot 11:5.
15. People often mistakenly identify this as the unique opinion of the Rambam , but see also Ramban on Bereishit 18:19, Rabbeynu Bachya (ibid) and Seforno on Vayikra 13:47.  
16. The origin of the Yiddish word ‘daven’ is unclear.  It certainly dates from at least as far back as the 16th Century. Here are some suggestions as to its etymology: (i) from the same

Latin root as the English word "divine, emphasizing the One to whom prayer is directed; (ii) from Arabic (diwan - a collection of poems or prayers); (iii) from French (devoner, 'to
devote' or 'dedicate' or possibly from the French 'devant'- 'in front of', as in ‘know before Whom you stand);’ (iv) a Slavic word meaning "to give" (davat) - a translation of the
Hebrew word ‘mincha’, which was used by Jews to explain to their non-Jewish colleagues why they were praying in the afternoons; (v) from the Aramaic de'avuhon or d'avinun,
meaning 'of their/our forefathers', since the tefillot originated with the Avot. ; (vi) from the Talmudic phrase, "ka davai lamizrach", 'gazing wistfully to the east' (Shab. 35a); (vii)
from the Turkish root ‘tabun’ - to pray, and in Kipchak Turkish, the ‘t‘ morphs into ‘d’ - see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jewish_prayer
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D1] THE IMPORTANCE OF TEFILLA BETZIBUR

10.xnl itpkl :dil xn` .`pliki `l :dil xn` ?iielvl `zyipk ial xn iz` `l `nrh i`n :ongp axl wgvi iax dil xn`
- .xnl dircele izil `xeav ilvnc `pcira ,`xeavc `gelyl xn dil `nile - .`zln il `gixh :dil xn` .ilvile dxyr

 aizkc i`n ,igei oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`c :dil xn` ?i`d ilek i`n :dil xn`(ci:hq mildz)z³¥r 'd  Ļ §lÎi «¦zN̈ ¦t §z i³¦p £̀ ©e 
.oŸeÀvẍ ?oevx zr izni` oilltzn xeavdy dryaozltza q`en `ed jexa yecwd oi`y oipn :xne` ozp iax ,ikd inp `ipz .... 

 :xn`py ?miax ly (d:el aei`).[a«¥l «©g´Ÿ M xiÀ¦A Œ©M] q®̈̀ §n ¦i ´̀Ÿ l §e xi ¦A †©M l´¥̀Îo ¤d :aizke (hi:dp mildz) miÀ¦A ©x Œ§aÎi«¦M] i®¦lÎaẍ £T ¦n i ¦W §t †©p mŸélẄ §a d³c̈‹̈R
[i «¦cÖ ¦r E¬id̈ micqg zelinbae dxeza wqerd lk - `ed jexa yecwd xn` .xeavd mr lltzneip`ct eli`k eilr ip` dlrn - 

 .mlerd zene` oian ,ipale il
:f zekxa

Chazal bring multiple sources in Tanach for the importance of tefilla betzibbur.  This advantage of public prayer applies
of course to women no less than to men!

11.mc` jixv jkitl .miax ly ozltza q`en `ed jexa yecwd oi` mi`heg oda eid elit`e ,cinz zrnyp xeaivd zltz
epi`e exira zqpkd zia el yiy in lke .... .xeaivd mr lltzdl lekiy onf lk cigia lltzi `le xeaivd mr envr szyl

 .rx oky `xwp xeaivd mr ea lltzn
` dkld g wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx

This is ruled in halacha by the Rambam - a person is required to daven with the community if possible.

12..... .milltzn xeaivdy drya lltzdl oieki d"al `eal leki epi`y qep` `ed m`e .xeaivd mr d"aa lltzdl mc` lczyi
 .d"aa lltzi k"tr` cigia lltzn `ede xeaivd elltzdy drya lltzd `le qp`p m` oke

h sirq v oniq dlitz zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
The Shulchan Aruch rules that this a very important, but not an absolute, requirement.  One should try17 to fulfil this, but
where it is not possible, one should at least daven at the time when the community prays. If that is not possible, one
should at least try to daven alone in the shul.  Last option is to daven alone at home at a different time to the community.

D2] THE MINYAN OF TEN MEN

• As we saw above, the Rabbinic definition of a minimal 'tzibur’ is 10 men18.  What is the origin of this halacha?

13.dpynzkxa mixne` oi`e .... `iapa oixihtn oi`e ,dxeza oixew oi`e ,mditk z` oi`yep oi`e ,daizd iptl oixaer .... oi` .
 mya oipnfn oi`e ,mipzg zkxae ,mila` inegpze mila`dxyrn zegt.... 

`xnb `xw xn`c :opgei iax xn` `a` xa `iig iax xn` ?ilin ipd `pn .(al:ak `xwie)  i ½¦Y §W ©C §w̧ ¦p §eKŸe z §Al®¥̀ẍ §U ¦i í¥p §A xac lk - 
' `iz` :`iig iax ipzc  ?rnyn i`n .dxyrn zegt `di `l dyecwayjez' 'jez `kd aizk .'l`xyi ipa jeza izycwpe

 mzd aizke(`k:fh xacna)  E ½l §ćÄ ¦dd´̈c ¥rd̈ KŸe Y ¦n .' `iz`edcr' 'dcr mzd aizkc - '(fk:ci xacna)  iÀ©zn̈Îc ©rd³̈c ¥rl̈z`½ŸG ©d Ædr̈ẍ «̈d dn .
 .dxyr o`k s` - dxyr oldl

:bk dlibn
Chazal ruled that certain communal tefillot and berachot - such as the repetition of the Amida, public Torah reading,
sheva berachot and others - are considered ‘devarim shebikedusha’ and require a minyan of 10 adult men.  The Gemara
learns the number 10 from a series of ‘gezeira sheva’ derivations, whereby pesukim are linked through key words.
Ultimately the number links to the 10 men who constituted the evil ‘congregation’ of the spies19.   

14.' o`k xn`p oeniq x"`'jezoldl xn`pe (d:an ziy`xa)  .mi®¦̀ Ä ©d KŸeź §A x Ÿ A §W¦l l ½¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i í¥p §A ÆE Æ̀ŸaÏ ©es` dxyr oldl '`py 'jez' dn 
 .dxyr o`k

c wxt dlibn zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
The Yerushalmi offers a similar derivation, and also an alternative which connects more closely to the language of the
two verses20 and also learns from a more illustrious group of 10 men - the 10 sons of Yaakov who came down to Egypt.

17. The question of which circumstances justify a person davening alone are beyond the scope of this shiur.  See https://torah.org/torah-portion/weekly-halacha-5759-vayeira/ for a
good summary of how different halachic obligations weigh against each other. 

18. They must all be 13 years old and, for Torah mitzvot, also have reached puberty with the growth of two adult hairs.  Since this is the case in most people, this requirement is assumed
to have been fulfilled in the case of a Rabbinic mitzva such as minyan. 

19. 12 minus the two good spies - Yehoshua and Kalev.
20. Containing both ‘toch’ and ‘bnei Yisrael’.
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15.ici wifgi weqtd df mb ,dxyrn zegt xeava dltz oi`y ewizrd l"f epinkgy it lr s`e .... ?dxyrn zigtd `l dnl `"ie
 epizpen`

gk:gi ziy`xa `xfr oa`
The Ibn Ezra sees a hint21 to the idea of 10 being a minimal tzibur in the story of the destruction of Sedom.  10 tzadikim
was the lowest number to save the town.

E] MIRPESET MINYANIM - THE ISSUES

Halachic issues22 which affect mirpeset minyanim include:
• How close do the 10 men need to stand to be considered a minyan?  Is there any limit within one large room?
• What if some of the men are in an adjacent room?
• What if the 10 men are located outside in an open area eg a park or road?
• Does if make a difference if a public or private road or path divides the minyan. 
• What if they are in different areas - yards, balconies etc?  Do walls or barriers matter?  Does separate ownership make a difference?
• Does it make a difference to any of these cases if the men can see each other?  All see each other?  Some see others?
• What if they could see each other if they moved or looked around, but can’t actually see right now?
• Does if make a difference if they can all see the shaliach tzibur or he can seem them, but they can’t all see each other?
• Are there any limitations on what can be said, depending on how the minyan is physically constituted -  kaddish, barchu, repetition of
the amida, kedusha, bircat kohanim, reading the Torah etc. 
• Once there is a halachic minyan, can other people located elsewhere, but who can hear the minyan, answer to the tefillot. 

E1] THE SUGYA IN PESACHIM

16. .dpynmiptlk dnegd iaere zepelgd .ueglk uegle sb`d on ,miptlk miptle sb`d on
ai dpyn f wxt migqt zkqn dpyn

A korban Pesach and korban shelamim had to be eaten within Yerushalayim23.  The Mishna discussed whether the spaces
under the lintels of the doors and windows were ‘in’ or ‘out’ of the city for these halachot.

17.`xnb :ax xn` dcedi ax xn` .dltzl okelfxa ly dvign elit` :iel oa ryedi iax xn`c .iel oa ryedi iaxc `bilte .
!minyay mdia`l l`xyi oia zwqtn dpi`

:dt migqt
In the Gemara, the Amoraim disagree on whether the same definitions apply to tefilla.  Rav agrees that if some of the
people are out of the room, they do not form part of the minyan.  R’ Yehoshua ben Levi appears to rule that even metal
barriers cannot stop people from joining in tefilla!

18. - dltzl okesxhvn oi` gztl ueg cnerde ,dxyrl sxhvn miptle sb`d on cnerd.
my i"yx

Rashi understands that the discussion concerning tefilla is whether men in different rooms can join to CREATE a minyan.
According to Rav, one may not create a minyan with men in different rooms.  R. Yehoshua ben Levi rules that one may. 

19. dltzl okewxtae .zwqtn dpi` lfxa ly dvign 'it` xn`c iel oa ryedi 'xk dkldc ....  !d`xp oi`e .sexiv oiprl qxhpewa 'it -
 zebb lk(:av oiaexir)i"xl d`xpe .... .'oitxhvn oi` dlecba cg`e dphwa 'h' xn`wc .sexivl zwqtn dvignc `xnbc `nzq rnyn 

 oiprl ixiin `kdcdyecw cigi zeprl... zwqtn dcedi axle ,l"aixl zwqtn dvign oi`c ,'jxan `ax diny `di'e 
:dt migqt zetqez

Tosafot challenge Rashi from a Gemara in Eruvin which rules that one may NOT create a minyan from men in different
rooms.  As such, they understand the discussion in Pesach to relate not to whether one can create a minyan, but whether
one may ANSWER to the minyan if in a different place.  Rav says no, and R. Yehoshua ben Levi says yes.

21. See also Targum Yonatan on Bereishit 18:28
22. A number of leading contemporary poskim (in addition to many local rabbanim) have addressed this issue in recent weeks.  In particular:

 - Rav Yosef Tzvi Rimon has produced a 50 page analysis, a short 7 page summary and a chart showing his halachic conclusions.  The chart was distributed last week with every copy
of Mekor Rishon and is available for download at
https://www.sulamot.org/%d7%aa%d7%97%d7%9c%d7%99%d7%a3-%d7%9c%d7%98%d7%91%d7%99%d7%9c%d7%aa-%d7%9b%d7%9c%d7%99%d7%9d-%d7%91%d
7%a7%d7%95%d7%a8%d7%95%d7%a0%d7%94-2/
- Rav Osher Weiss published a 100 page pamphlet of teshuvot concerning coronavirus issues, which includes a number of teshuvot about mirpeset minyanim.
- Rav Moshe Sternbuch published a teshuva on the issue. 

23. Other korbanot - chatat and asham - had to be eaten within the Temple complex.
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20.zlcd xbeqyk epiidc - uegle sb`d on gztd jeza cnerde .mdnr xeav gilye cg` mewna dxyrd lk eidiy jixv
 .ueglk - uegle zlcd iaer ly zinipt (dty) mewnn
bi sirq dp oniq zekxa x`ye xgyd zekxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules strictly, like Tosafot.  All 10 men must be in the same place to make a minyan. 

21.e` sepih wiqtn `di `ly jixvy `"ie .zeprl leki mdnr epi`y in elit` ,dyecwe yicw mixne`e '` mewna dxyr eid
 .miakek zcear

k sirq dp oniq zekxa x`ye xgyd zekxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
Nevertheless, others who can hear the davening may answer, even if they are far away.

22.sxhvn epi` mdilr cnerde ,zia llka opi` zeilre oibb :dbd
ci sirq dp oniq zekxa x`ye xgyd zekxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley `'nx

The Rema adds that the roof of the building is considered a separate ‘place’, so those people on the roof may not join in
to create the minyan, (although if there is a minyan in one place, they can of course answer24).

E2] THE SUGYA IN BERACHOT

23. .dpynel` ,e`l m`e .oenfl mitxhvn el` ixd el` z` el` oi`ex ozvwny onfa - cg` ziaa zelke` eidy zexeag izy
.... onvrl oipnfn el`e onvrl oipnfn

d dpyn f wxt zekxa zkqn dpyn
The Mishna in Berachot discusses the location of men who wish to join together to make a zimun after a meal.  It rules
that if they are in one room25 they may join together as long as they can see each other.

24. .`xnb `xirf 'x mya `pnif xa `a` 'xe dpei iaxdkxvp miza ipyl .ok zpn lr dpey`x dryn eqpkpy ode opgei x"` .
f wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi clarifies that this halacha applies even if they are in two rooms.  As long as they can see each other, and
provided they intended to join as a group, they can make a zimun.

• We see, therefore, that when people see each other, even from different places, this can halachically ‘connect’ them for zimun.  Is
this also true of minyan?  

25.zl`yzevign dl yiye ,drax` dagxe dxyr ddeab `idy daiza cner xeav gily `diy epizelilb lka eknqy dn lr 
dvign oi`' xn`c iel oa ryedi iaxc meyn i`e .dyecway xac lke yicw eixg` oipere dlitza miaxd z` `ivene .zedeab

 ?...xeav gily mewna dxyr yiya `l` ryedi iax ixac exn`p `l ,'minyay mdia`l l`xyi oia zwqtn lfxa ly
daeyzzqpkd zia llkne xeavd rinydl ick ddeab dze` oiyer zqpkd zia yinyzl cner xeav gilyy ef daize ...... 

.... .xeavd jeza `ed eli`k `ed ixd df iptne .`id
 xne` ip` cerxyt`y,oefnd zkxa ly oenifc `inece .oitxhvne inc cg` ziaa od eli`k el` z` el` oi`exy lky xnel 

xen`d zial zian oke ....  .oenifl oitxhvn el` ixd el` z` el` oi`ex ozvwny onfa cg` ziaa eidy zexeag izy opzc
 .... .`rx`l `xbi`n epiidc dxiaay xg` mewnl cg` mewnn dptl dptne .zxg` dxial dxian epiidc migqta

ev oniq ` wlg `"ayxd z"ey
The Rashba was asked about a synagogue with a high bima in the middle of the shul.  Can the chazan stand on that and
still form a minyan (eg the chazan plus nine others)? First, he rules that the bima is really part of the same location as
the shul and not a different ‘reshut’. Secondly, he makes the connection to zimun, and rules that if one group of men can
see the other, even from a different location, they can join to create a minyan.

• Whilst some Rishonim26 support this position, many27 do not.  One of the main objections is that minyan is NOT like zimun.  Minyan is
needed to create kedusha and bring the Shechina to rest on the group.  This requires ten men in the same place.  Zimun simply
connects people who have eaten and enables them to thank God together for the meal.28

24. In fact there are 3 levels: (i) what is necessary to CREATE a minyan; (ii) what type of connection to the minyan constitutes ‘tefilla betzibur’; (iii) when can one answer kaddish etc.
25. zia often means room in this context.
26. Including the Ravya in Berachot 1:134. 
27. Ramban Pesachim 85b,  Rashbash (Shu’t 37).  The Mahari Abuhav also ruled that seeing was not sufficient to create a minyan. 
28. We will iy’H look at the deeper philosophical roots of this in Part 2.
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E3] THE CONCLUSION OF THE SHULCHAN ARUCH~MISHNA BERURA
• As we saw above, the Shulchan Aruch clearly rules that all 10 men must be in the same place to be considered joined for a minyan.
If so, they do not specifically need to see each other29.  If they are NOT in the same place, does it help if they can see each other?

26.iabl dlha `idy iptn'i zedeab zevign dl yie 'c dagxe 'i ddeab `idy it lr s` oitxhvn ,p"kdaa dryze daiza v"y
..... p"kda

hi sirq dp oniq zekxa x`ye xgyd zekxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
The Shulchan Aruch rules that the case of the bima in the Rashba’s teshuva is permitted since the bima is considered to
be in the same halachic location as the rest of the shul.  He does NOT mention that the people can see each other30. 

27. ,rax` agx epi` elit` ,zenew dnk deab elit` ,oelg mdipiae p"kda ixeg` cnery inmyn eipt mdl d`xnesxhvn ,
 .dxyrl mdnr

ci sirq dp oniq zekxa x`ye xgyd zekxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
However, the Shulchan Aruch DOES rules a different case31 - of a person standing behind or above the shul but visible
through a window.  In that case, if the others can see his face, he DOES join to create the minyan.  Is that comparable? 

• The later mefarshim disagree as to how to reconcile these apparently conflicting rulings of the Shulchan Aruch:
- that all 10 men have to be in the same room 
- no mention of the Rashba’s leniency of them being able to see each other if in different locations
- yet a ruling that someone looking over the shul from a window DOES join to create the minyan.

• Many32 rule strictly - that people in totally different locations cannot join to create a minyan even if they can see each other:
- The Aruch Hashulchan33 explains that the case of the person looking through the window is less problematic since the he is not in an
entirely different ‘reshut’.  People in their own yards or balconies are in no sense in the same location and seeing will not help.
- The Kaf HaChaim34 rules that at least 6 men have to actually be in the same room. Then four others can look through a window and
join them.  But if there are not at least 6 together, seeing will not help.

28. mdnr sxhvn (ap),oenif oiprl d"vw oniqa onwl x`eany dnl dnec eipt mdl d`xnc oeik mdipia dvign wqtd yic s`c -
eipt mdl d`xne oelg yi zwqtnd dvignae miyp zxfra micnerd heyt f"tl k"`e .oitxhvnc el` z` el` oi`ex ozvwn m`c

 .f"ir xeava dltz aygp dxyr ecrla yi m`c y"ke .dxyrl mdnr sxhvn ,myn xzei k"tr`ecxil el `ed lwpa m` aeh
cxiy p"kdal .oenifl llk dnec epi` epipiprc oixaeqe oicd xwir lr oiwlegy mipexg`dn yic 

ap w"q dp oniq dxexa dpyn
The Mishna Berura rules that if one group is in the Ezrat Nashim, and the others in the shul can see them, they DO join
to create a minyan.  But he also rules that, since other poskim, do NOT rely on this, it is better for them to come down. 

29. dxyrd lk (gn)oi`c meyn mdipia gezt gztdy it lr s` oitxhvn mpi` xg` xcga mzvwne df xcga mzvwn m` la` .... -
 zeieyx ipya mdy lk mdipia zlc oi`yk elit`e .miza ipy l"de ,daeyg dvignk `teb gztde dvxt myoi` df z` df oi`ex oi`e

oitxhvn :oi`exa elit` oixingn yie 
gn w"q dp oniq dxexa dpyn

On the issue of people in separate locations, the Mishna Berura also appears to rule that they WILL join to create a
minyan, but only if they can see each other.  However, again, he brings the view35 of those poskim who are stricter and
will not permit this, even if they can see each other.

30. ... uegl ixnbl micner elit` sxhvdl elkei el` z` el` oi`ex m`e[b"ntn rnyn oke g"xt] xingdl aeh xzei dlgzkleeqpkiy dfa 
e"v oniqa `"ayxd zaeyzn raep d"vw oniqa onwl f"nda oiprl enk sexiv oiprl el` z` el` oi`ex ipdnc ef `lewc .miptl

.xyt` jxca wx df my azk `l `ede
ueglk uegle d'c bi sirq dp oniq dkld xe`ia

In the Bi’ur Halacha, he also recommends NOT to rely on this Rashba if possible36, since the Rashba himself was not
certain of the extension from zimun to tefilla.

29. One could be standing behind a bookshelf or around a corner.
30. Although the Magen Avraham (55:14) does bring this reasoning.
31. Based on a discussion of the Orchot Chaim in the name of Rav Hai Gaon. It is easy however to see the differences between the case of the Rashba, where the bima was in the middle

of the shul, the case of the Ezrat Nashim with an adjacent window, and the mirpeset minyan where each person is located in an entirely different location.
32. Also Shayarei Kenesset Hagedola (OC 55:19), Eliyah Rabba (55:12), Chayei Adam (30:1), Aruch Hashulchan (55:20) and more.
33. 55:24. Although Rav Wosner rules like the Aruch HaShulchan on this, Rav Osher Weiss rejects this position as a ‘chiddush’.
34. 55:79
35. See also MB 55:57 where he writes  oi`exa elit` oixingn yielwdl yiy xyt` wgcd mewnae 
36. Rav Osher Weiss is very clear that the Bi’ur Halacha only recommended stringency where it was possible for the minyan to come together, which is not the case in our situation.
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• Nevertheless, the Mishna Berura, and others37, do bring the lenient position on this issue.  Most poskim38 have ruled that one may
rely on this in our current situation when the shuls are closed. 

E4] WHAT IS ‘SEEING’?

• We have learnt that there are lenient opinions on which one can rely to create a minyan of ten people when they can ‘see’ each other.
This itself raises various questions, including:
- How many have to see the others? Do 10 men all need to be in visual contact with each other, or is it enough that some individuals
can see each other?
- Does it help if they can see the shaliach tzibur (shatz) or if he can see them?
- Do they need to see faces, or is it enough for them to see parts of other people’s bodies?

31. ... .dpynel` - e`l m`e ,oenfl oitxhvn el` ixd - el` z` el` oi`ex ozvwny onfa ,cg` ziaa zelke` eidy zexeag izy
...onvrl oipnfn el`e onvrl oipnfn

  .`xnb ....(:p) :`pz .'eke zexeag izy otxvn yny - mdipia yny yi m` .
.p zekxa

In the sugya of zimmun, the Gemara rules that a waiter serving two separate groups can halachically combine them, even
if they cannot physically see each other.  Would this be true of a shatz for tefilla?

32. .otxvn `ed ,gztd jez xeav gilye ,uega ozvwne mipta ozvwn m`
eh sirq dp oniq zekxa x`ye xgyd zekxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The answer in the Shulchan Aruch is yes!  The shatz can be an anchor linking two groups of men to create a minyan,
even if the groups cannot see each other.

33.- otxvn `ed (cp)  u"y `edy oeikceilr ezrc ozep cg` lklr ecal `ed elit` ,u"y epi`y xg` mc`ae ....  .cgi oxagn `ede 
 .el`l el` oi`ex opi`ya `wec f"ke ... mdnr sxhvn epi` ,ziad oztniccdl itxhvn ipeeb lka el` z` el` oi`ex ozvwn m` la`.

cp w"q dp oniq dxexa dpyn
The Mishna Brurah explains that everyone is focused on the shatz.  So if all 10 men can see him, even if they cannot see
each other, that will create a minyan.  However, another man in the minyan who is not the shatz cannot achieve this and
it will not help if that person can see everyone else.  However, the Mishna Berura rules at the end of this source that if
‘some can see the others’, this will work to create a minyan.

•  Does ‘some can see the others’ mean one group can see the other group, eg 7 can see the other 3, and there are ten than can all see
each other?  Or does it mean that individuals can see other individuals, but no person can see the whole group?  This is not clear.
Some poskim39 rules that this will be acceptable only for kaddish, kedusha and borchu, but not where there is a concern of beracha
levatala - ie there should not be a repetition of the amidah.

• Does one actually need to see faces? The expression used in Hebrew is ‘eipt mdl d`xne', which sounds like this IS necessary.
Although some poskim40 say this is required, most do not mention it.  

E5] THE EFFECT OF A ROAD PASSING THROUGH

• This is a major topic, which will have a major impact on the halacha of creating the minyan AND also the hashkafic underpinnings of
what exactly a minyan is trying to achieve.  We will pick it up iy’H in Part 2 and will also reach some conclusions as to the positions of
today’s leading poskim on these questions.
• We will also look at some of the other halachic issues affecting outdoor minyanim, and also those indoors who can hear them and
may be uncertain how to respond to the davening. 
• Some of these same hashkafic (and some different halachic) issues will apply to the fascinating question of davening across the
internet and Zoom Kaddish/minyanim.  We will also look at this in detail iy’H in Part 2.
To be continued .......

37. Pri Chadash (55:13), Pri Megadim (A.A. 55:12), Shulchan Aruch HaRav (55:17).
38. Rav Rimon and Rav Weiss certainly follow the lenient position on this.  Rav Weiss comprehensively shows that this was also he mainstream position in halacha (supported not only

by the Shulchan Aruch but also by the Rema, Magen Avraham and Taz) and therefore should not be doubted.
39. Rav Yosef Tzvi Rimon, Minyan Mirpesot Vechatzerot.
40. The Aruch Hashulchan (55:20) writes that, since we are trying to bring the Shechina, and we see that the Shechina shone from Moshe’s face, it can only be the face which connects

the men for the minyan. Whilst a fascinating aggadic idea, many poskim reject this as a halachic chiddush.  
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